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THE HISTORY Of H. P.
( Every popular commodity has a history 
j of paramount interest to somebody. Here 
1 is tile history of H. P. Sauce—we think 
J it will interest you.
j At Birmingham, England, there is a very 
I large malt v negar brewery, in fact, the 
| largest in the world, and as malt vinegar 
j is the essential foundation of all high-

Commissions Schofield Suggests,^™’ % S^Tmto^h Xbl'‘
Plan 10 Provide For Passenger. a,'N^tme“go, it occurred t„ them 
Steamers—No More Projecting j that nearly all the sauces on the market
q. ® j were far too thin and pungent, and too

8 imperfectly blended to be worthy of the
name of relishes and that if a rich sauce, ,
of super-excellent fruity flavor, and thick, Before a very appreciative audience in 
creamy consistence were produced, and the Opera House last evening a drama 
placed on the market at a very moderate that has had a long run in New York, 
proper bottle its success would be us- Boston and other large centres, namely,

the strong story of inner circles of fin
ancial life, entitled “The Gamblers,” was 
presented by the Woods-Thompson 
Stock Co. The performance was given 
with cleverness and the many difficult 
parts were capably handled.

Sam A. Meharry, in the role of Wil
bur Emerson, the banker, handled a very 
difficult role to advantage, and his act
ing was appreciated and loudly applaud
ed by the audience. Reuben Weyler 
gave a good portrayal of the unmerciful 

re. district-attorney, James Darwin. The 
part of his wife, Catherine Darwin, was 
taken by Miss Frances Brandt, and she 
had no difficulty in winning the favor 

,of the audience, which she held until 
the curtain was rung down on the last 
act. She was especially pleasing in the 
climax to the second act when, follow
ing a rather stormy interview with her 
husband, she left the room, taking with 
her the evidence by which he had hoped 
to convict Emerson and his confeder
ates.

The other members of the cast also 
contributed to a great extent to the suc
cess of the production and those who 
saw the play last evening went away 
pleased with the entertainment.

The cast was as follows:

OF SAND POINT 
BERTHS URGED!

&a Financial Dra- SHOT HORSE FOR DE 
Halifax Observer:—Some village b 

went deer hunting on last Saturday e 
ing and the -three fired at what t 
took to be a deer, but which proved 
he a two year old colt, belonging 
G. H. Taylor. The bullet inflictec 
very bad wound in the fleshy part 
the fore leg, hut the colt may recov-

ma Imi
First Performance Last Evening

Mass Meeting of Citizens Endorse Resolutions!
At the meeting of the common coun

cil yesterday afternoon various matters 
of interest were considered. CommissiAsking That I. C. R. Rates Should be Passed;

Upon by Traffic Experts and Urging the Con-jïxSîSrSS 
struction of Additional Wharves at This :

with the work of the firemen in fighting 
a fire, and did not think that any more 
should be erected. The matter was left 
with the public works commissioner.

A communication was received from 
Commissioner Schofield urging the neces
sity of providing for the accommodation | H. P. does not separate in the bottle, 
of facilities for handling passenger traf
fic on the west side. He recommended 
the building of a straight concrete face 
on the C- P- R. wharf and berth No. 1, 
and that the location be used exclusively 
for handling passenger traffic. No ac
tion was taken on the communication.

Tenders were accepted as follows :
For painting ferryboat Ludlow—Stan

ley & Maxwell, $235.
For 200 sticks ferry piling—James S.

Gregor)', $1.500.
| For driving ferry piling, east side—
‘ Robert Roberts & Sons, $1,186; west 
side, S. Herbert Meyes, $1,050.

A claim for $250 damages to the es
tate of the late Mary A. Lynch by rea
son of the collapse of a defective wall 
was referred, on the recommendation of 
the commissioner of public works, to the 
recorder for his opinion.

The commissioner of water and sew
erage recommended an extension of the 
sewer on Water street to drain the new 
McClary and Vassie warehouses and to 
provide for the surface water from 
Prince William street between Water 
street and the McLeod wharf. Esti
mated cost $350, payable from the sew
erage maintenance fund. The motion 
was carried. y

A communication from No. 2 Sal
vage Corps informing the council that Stephenson and Henry Shillington, the 

n -, D D William J. Morrisey had been appointed Preaent councillors, and F. J. Rafferty
Tin „ P»8T0n;D" J' PlTdf£on4.LU,PV D a member of the corps at the lait meet-1 «»d Fred Mel-eod.
I n eî: L Au H°n- John E. Wilson, ; WBS received. The council endorsed* Lancaster—William Golding and J. A. 
A, O. Skmner, R. H. Brnce, Alexander] th® appointment ' . j Bryant, now in the council, and W. A.
McMillan and B- R. Armstrong. | Mayor Frink reported that, in ac- Quinton, Andrew Gregory, John Sime
was Mt bS. nf 14 ! cordance with a suggestion of the com-1 and John O’Brien. Councillor \. W.
! St tohiWV it) missioner of pubjfc safety, he would j I-°ng is retiring in this parish.Ottawa rw ’in TTnHfM-4nnjT r «Mine have ladders placed^ on the wharves not1 Musquash—W. J. Dean and Jas. K. 
hft?^7anSoritl^^^Hat!!tiS mikp only °n the westftide, but on the east Corscadden, at present in the council,and 
a^mInTtb”it%^rt™aianconTrtt *‘d« ^ the purpose of giving aid | Fred' Thompson and Oscar Hanson.
must be submitted to and be executed to Persons m dan8er of drownln8- The „... .
by minister.

on-
NURSE S YEARS

OF EXPERIEN
They forthwith began to experiment 

very carefully at their great vinegar brew
ery. The choicest* Oriental fruits and 
spices were judiciously blended together 
and skilfully blended with pure malt 
vinegar, but not until the new production 
had touched perfection in flavor, appear
ance and consistency, was the sauce 
christened “H. P."’ (an abbreviation of 
the name British “Houses of Parliament”) 
and sent out to make its own way in the 
world. \

Proves Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver F 
Best Treatment for Kidney j 
Stomach Troubles.
The trained nurse has even grea 

opportunities than the doctor bVisel 
watch the action of medicine iP*fcpec 
cases.

For years the writer of this letter ! 
been recommending the use of 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills àmong 
patients, and is firmly convinced ti 
no treatment is so prompt and effecti 

This is the most valuable evidei 
obtainable, and we believe that all w 
know Mrs. Duffy will appreciate it 
the full, knoewing that she would i 
recommend anything in which she F 
not the fullest confidence.

Mrs. Dtaffy, nurse, 35 Lewis stw 
Toronto, writes : “I have used ’ 
Çbase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for yg#irs,i 
recommend them to my patients for 

liver , a
stomach. In all my professional exp 
ience I have found nothing better.” 1 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
dose, 25 çelits a box, all dealers, or E 
manson, Bates & Co., Limited, 1

Harbor
The voice of St John’s citizens, assembled in a great mass meeting at the Nickel Theatre last evening, was 

raised in protest against the use of the L C. R. as a lever to divert four of the direct mail ships from this port
The net result of the meeting was to make a ringing demand for a square deal from the Borden government and 

the C P. R, and all who saw the size and realized the temper of the assemblage felt that the city is fully aroused 
Mid/means business. Any hesitation on the part of the powers-that-be to give full justice to this the Winter Port of 
Canada, it was made evident last night, will be met by a rebuke long to be remembered in this country.

there is no sediment and it therefore 
quires no shaking, if poured on the edge 
of the plate it can be taken with the meat 
like mustard. It possesses a delicious fla
vour, quite distinctively its own and al
ways leaves a clean, fruity taste in the 
mouth, instead of the burning and sting
ing sensation left behind by old fashioned 
relishes.

Dr. A. Bostock Hill, M.D.. D. P. H. F. 
X. C., comity analyst in analysing a bottle 
of H. P. Sauce reports:—“It is made from 
the best materials, is of pleasing and piq
uant flavor, and is in every respect a thor
oughly good Sauce.”

Under these exceptionally favorable cir
cumstances. it is small wonder that the 
history of H. P. is a tale of unqualified* ! 
progress. '

Any Hesitation on me part oi tne powers-tnat-oe to give iuu justice to mis me vt 
a da, it was made evident last night, will be met by a rebuke long to be remembered in this country.

The resolutions passed by the meeting (and no one present could avoid the knowledge that the crowd thought 
the resolutions ought to have more powder in them) demanded two things principally:

First, that the Minister of Railways withhold his aooroval from the Gutelius i

,1

First, that the Minister of Railways withhold his approval from the Gutelius agreement until impartial traffic 
experts decide whether or not it is discriminatory and that he absolutely refuse to sign if they find it is;

Second, that the government be urged to let contracts at once, to separate tenderers, for the construction of ten 
additional steamship berths on the West Side and push them as rapidly as possible to completion.

But these resolutions do not fully reflect the indignation of the meeting over the Gutelius-G P. R. deal and its 
determination to get justice for this port no matter who is hit in the struggle. Beyond question the feeling of the 
citizens, as shown last night, is that the gqvernment is on trial, that Premier Borden and Mr. Hazen are on trial—and 
that the verdict will be recorded later on—after St. John has seen what these gentlemen are going to do.

Here follow a few brief but significant extracts from the speeches:
Some Hot Shots. disorders of the kidneys,

D. F. Pidgeon-r-First and foremost the fight is with the government of Canada,
Mayor Frink—“By grace of the I. G R.”—It seems to me there is a whole sermon in those words.
D. F. Pidgeon—An iniquitous arrangement.
H. A. Powell—We will force the government Into the tight
Mayor Frink—I am surprised that a man in the employ of the L G R. should be invested with power to nego

tiate an agreement of such inte'rprovfndal character without consulting the minister of marine and fisheries, who repre
sents this constituency. t •

D. F. Pidgeon—One solid stand to force the hand of the government to withhold approval These is no way of 
getting out of it; it is up to the government. It is for Mr. Borden and his colleagues to see that the minister of rail
ways does not give approval to discriminatory rates.

J. B. M. Baxter—It is the fairness of the government that is on trial if 
amendment we absolve the government of Canada from any responsibility.

H. A. Powell—If better terms than before were granted the G P. R-, it must he at the expense of the treasury 
of Canada. I say this without reserve.

D. F. Pidgeon—Put it (the L G R.) into the hands of a maritime province man and not 
who knows nothing of this territory, and put it under the jurisdiction of the railway commission.

Wilbur Emerson 
John Emerson.. 
James Darwin..

Sam A. Meharry 
... Frank H. Fey 
.. Reuben Weyler ronto.

COUNTY NOMINATIONS

Nominations for the county council, 
which closed last evening, included, the 
following:—

St. Martins—C. F. Black, John A. 
Howard and Wm. Smith, at present in 
the council, and Robert Connely and 
Roland H. Brown.

we press the main resolution, and if the

Labatt’s Stout
E The very beet for use in ill-health and convalescence ' ■ 
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 1 

at World's Fair, 1893 ^
PURE—SOUND-WHOLESOME 1

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON, CANADA 29

Simonds—Thos. D. Carson, G. Fredan Upper Canadian

Whereas, the work of wharf building 
which is at present being carried on 
will not do more than partially relieve 
the congestion which is bound to occur 
if the freight handled through this port 
continues to increase as rapidly as it has 
done in the past few years; Therefore

Resolved, That this public meeting 
desires to impress most strongly upon 
the government of Canada the necessity* 
of greatly increasing the facilities for 
handling both passengers and freight on 
the western side of the harbor and of 
making such provision as rapidly as pos
sible and that we suggest that contracts 
be let as soon as possible to separate 
tenderers for the construction of addi
tional piers providing at least ten berths 
in addition to those now under construc
tion; and

Further Resolved, That copies of this 
resolution be sent through the Hon. J. 
D. Hazen to 'the minister of public 
works. ' ri

The time of opening the Nickel doors 
found many eager citizens challenging 
the rainy weather conditions so that they 
might take their part in the battle for 
justice to St. John. They were the men 
who had contributed their money to the 
providing of the facilities that gave St. 
John its start as the winter port of 
Canada and they were exercised over 
the attempt being made to belittle the 
faith in their home port which they had 
shown so strongly.

Half an hour before the time set for 
the opening of the meeting few of the 
1,200 seats, in the Nickel Theatre were 
unoccupied and as 8 o’clock came around 
it was a question of invading the plat
form for a chance of a stray seat there. 
Back of the picture curtain and against 
the rear wall of the theatre was a large 
stand, tier upon tier. Some one sug
gested that this be used and the curtain 
sent to the upper regions. This was done 
and some forty men found seats there, 
but out in the auditorium stood many 
at walls and at the entrances unable to 
get sitting accommodation.

It was a striking illustration of the 
grip which this act of injustice has 
taken on the citizenship of St. John and 
the keen interest there was to hear from 
the delegation members the details of 
their efforts to secure at Ottawa fair 
play for this port.

AU through the meeting the crowd 
seemed constantly to , be waiting for 
something warmer than it had yet heard, 
and it was noteworthy that the heartiest 
applause was always elicited by the more 
radical and thoroughgoing statements 
about the injustice done St. John and 
the necessity of getting a square deal.

J. M. Robinson presided at the meet
ing and on the platform with hiip were 
Mayor Frink, H. C. Schofield, Senator 
Thome, Senator Daniel, W. H. Bamaby,

The Resolution.
Moved by W. H. Bamaby and second

ed by A. O. Skiner:
Whereas, tile report of the delegation 

representing the City of Saint John in 
the mater of the withdrawal of the Em- 

; press steamships from this port has 
been made to this public meeting of the 
citizens of St. John by the president of, 
the Board of Trade, Mr. J. M. Robin- 

who has also ipformed the meeting

Partie» in Scott Act Localities Supplied for Personal Use. Write St. Joh 
Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

mayor also reported that he was having 
the canvas of all the ferry boat life
buoys renewed.

son,
that he lias been advised by the Hon. 
J. D. Hazen that, while Mr. F. P. Gute- 
lins had fuU authority to negotiate and 
make the agreement with the C. P. R., 
yet the formal contract must be sub
mitted to and be approved by the 
ister of railways ;

And Whereas, this city has so far had 
nothing further than the statement of 
Sir Thos. Shaughnessy that the pro
posed traffic agreement is fair and just 
and such as would ordinarily be entered 
into between private railways;

And Whereas, the proposed arrange
ment appears to discriminate against the 
City of St. John and in favor of the 
City of Hatifax to such an extent as to 
render it imperatively necessary that the 
rates provided by said agreement shall 
be reported upon by an independent 
traffic expert ;

Therefore resolved, That in justice to 
the port of St. John this meeting re
quest the Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister 
of raUways and canals, to withhold his 
sanction and approval from the proposed 
agreement until after an examination of 
the same shaU have been made by an in
dependent traffic expert or experts ; and

Further resolved, That in case upon 
such examination it shaU be found that 
the rates proposed will in any sense dis
criminate against the interests of the 
port of St. John that such approval be 
absolutely refused ; and

Further Resolved, That the govern
ment be also requested to obtain such 
examination either by the traffic officers 
of the railway commission or by some 
other expert so independent as to com
mand the confidence of this community ; 
and

I Further Resolved, That copies of this 
resolution bfe forwarded to Right Hon. 
R. L. Borden, Hon. J. D. Hazen, and 
Hon. Frank Cochrane.

Moved by J. B. M. Baxter, M. L. A., 
and seconded frotn the audience:

Whereas. It has been publicly stated 
by officials of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company that there is not suffic
ient accommodation at this port for 
steamships of the Empress class in the 
way of facilities for the handling of pas
sengers and the examination of their 
baggage and also that there is delay in 
the handling of freight caused by the 
congestion of the limited number of 
berths at West St. John; and

a,J. D. HAZEN,
J. M. Robinson, who presided, report

ed briefly on the delegations’ trip to 
Ottawa and Montreal, paying that the 
results had been disappointing.

Senator Thome followed, dealing more
particularly with the conference with At a meeting in Gagetown last night 

fiir ™'au8‘ine9sy-. it was decided to petition the immigra-
•w. Ç. Bamaby, in a brief -speech, in- tion department, asking that more care 

traduced the resolution, given above, should be exercised in admitting immi- 
which was vigorously seconded by A. grants to this ebuitijÿ. The decision re-
°ir“Ünn,Er; , suited from the indignation aroused by
p. F. Pidgeon followed with - rousing y* action' of^^fimg immigrant if 

spfeech, showing details of the disenm- Gagetown a few days agd in brutally 
ination against this port. saulting an eWrly* Woman, Mrs. Penery.

Mayor Fnnk spoke, pointing out that She is atiU in a tiitical condition.
‘t by the grace of the I- C. Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 18—Scott act

.. *he. „ c°u{r .Çî® officials have made-'several large seizures !
maal. k°a*s at. Halifax, and that as this of aje beer recently, and as a result 
must he discriminatory it should be can- Ready’8 Breweries, Limited, of St. John, | 
ceiled. , • . .. was convicted in five cases of shipping j

Senator Daniel spoke in favor of the inloxicatmg liquor into the county of* 
resolution and was followed by L. P. Carletor., contrary to the Canada Tem- !
DnTlHy old H A; 5""* , perance Act. A fine of $50 and costs*

R H. Bruce introduced his amend- was m aed cach case. !
ment, as given above, but after remarks Chicag0, IIls., 0ct. 13-Forfeiture of 
by Recorder Baxter, Senator Daniel and Jafk j,?hnson.s personal bond of *30,- 
Mayor Frink, the original resolution (m was ordered Ç Judge Carpenter to- 
camed unanimously. i day, effective next April if the negro

The resolution calling for the con-, pr& ftghter, who is Sported to have
taken out citizenship papers in France, 
does not appear for trial under the Mann 
White Slave Act, which he is accused ' 
of having violated.

1MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES lnun-

“What Neilson 
thinks to-day

'T'HEY have a saying in Lancashire : 
“ What Lancashire thinks to-day,

99■ .>;L -
as-

England thinks to-morrow.” 
Sounds somewhat conceited, perhaps, but 
history has given some justification to the 
statement» that the rest of the country follows 
Lancashire’s lead.

...... 1
“What Neilson thinks to-day, the candy world 
will think to-morrow," just about sums op the 
situation in the world of chocolate - making.

There had been package chocolates before Neilson’s 
made them, but the Neilson quality set a new standard 
and started a new pace in the production of high class 
chocolates.

struction of additional wharves was 
moved by Recorder Baxter and second
ed by Mayor Frink in strong speeches-

Before adjournment a hearty vote of 
thanks to J. M. Robinson for his work 
in connection with the matter, was 
adopted.
Not Coming Here.

Halifax, Oct. 15—The report that the 
Royal line steamers would desert Hali
fax and make their terminus at St. John 
during the coming winter is without 
foundation. The Canadian Press is au
thorized to announce that the company 
has no intention of sending its steamers j 
to St. John, and that they will come 
here as usual this season.
Berths at Halifax.

Halifax, Oct. 13—Andrew A. Allan, 
of the Allan Line, Montreal, arrived in 
the city last night, and today accom
panied by Messrs Gutelius, Brady and 
Hayes (general traffic manager) inspect
ed the piers at the terminals, and de
cided to occupy the north side of Pier 
2 and the north and south sides of Pier 
o for the Allan liners Alsatian and Cal

garian and the two C. P. R. Empresses 
during the winter season.

Yhe new pier will probably be used 
by the Royal liners and other steamers 
coming here during the season. The 
officials say that they will be in a posi
tion to accommodate all steamers com
ing hère this season.

V

TX7HEN the Neilson 
W package—the simple 

white box with rich gold 
embossing and the grey 
ribbon—made its first ap
pearance some years ago, 
there was a rush by the 
chocolate manufacturers 
to emulate it.< Then when 
Neilson began producing 
some wonderful new inven
tions,they, too, were copied. 
And to-day, whenever the

Neilson experts invent a 
new confection, a copy 
of it is sure to appear 
some months afterwards. 
This general following of 
the Neilson standard is, of 
course, good for the public, 
but it is well to remember 
that an imitation is at best 
but a copy of the real 
thing, and that Neilson’s 
are the “Chocolates that 
are Different.”

»
%

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
1 cup of warm water, and stir for 2 min
utes. Put 2i* ounces of Plnex (fifty 
cents’ .worth) in a 16-ounce bottle; then 
add the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoon- 

| ful every one, two or three hours.
You will find that this simple remedy 

takes hold of a cough more quickly than i 
anything else ever used. Usually ends a 
deep-seated cough inside of 24 hours. 
Splendid, toe, for whooping cough, croup, 
chest pains, bronAiitis, and other throat 

; troubles. It stimulates the appetite and 
| is slightly laxative, which help» end a 
i cough. •

This recipe makes more and better 
cough syrup than you could buy ready 
made for $2.60. It keeps perfectly and 
tastes pleasantly.

Plnex is the most valuable concentrated 
compound of Norway white pine extract, 
and is rich in guaiacol and all the na
tural pine elements, which are so healing 
to the membranes. Other preparations 
will not work in this formula.

This plan of making cough syrup with 
Plnex and sugar syrup (or strained hon-. 
ey) has proven so popular throughout the 
United States and Canada that It is often 
imitated. Rut the old. successful formula 
has never been equaled.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinrx or will 

j get it for you. If not mend to The Pin ex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

-v'/tw

k u Wl{ao^w 1 “the CHOCOLATES THAT ARE DIFFERENT"

CDinralatra.'-j

7fin x

L
Sold by leading Druggists and Confectioners everywhere.

I A
WILLIAM NEILSON LIMITED 

TORONTOIS

An Exquisite Flavor 
k Found in Every Package ef

S “Master Mason”
Women Who Take
this universally popular home ! 
remedy—at times, when there I 
is need—are spared many hours 
of unnecessary suffering— ,

i

Chew end smoke Cut Plug Tobacco. Cut 
from our “American Navy” Flub, the best of 

all American Leaf Tobacco.fiaemmi
y

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
Manufactured by

ROCK an TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.
L Said everywhere. In boxes, 26 cents»

ikGEaililiEU!
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Poisoned Sere Cered.Injury tm Foot Heeled. Obstinate Skin Bash Ended.
Mr. Reuben Atherton, of 867 Ferguson 
At»., Hamilton, says: — While em
ployed with the Otie Elevator Go. 
a heavy plank feB and severely crushed 
my big toe and right foot. The nail had 
to he removed free the toe when the doe- 
tor eame to drees the injured seembera. 
The flesh was terribly braised, 
very black, aad the foot and . g became 
moohswolen and painfaL I was laid off 
work for eesae eight weeks. The 
doeter attended regularly at first, but 
the weunde did not heel. At last I heard 
of Sam-Buk and began using this eint- 
ment. Jt really seemed to act like 

cleaning all unhealthy matter 
from the wounds, and drawing out ail 
*i«K*xutieo, laflmnmation and «Irenes». 
In two weeks the toe and foot were well 
égala. Zam-Buk balm is certainly a 
wonderful healer, end I would not be with- 
uta hex In the house.

Mrs. H. Burdett, of 198 Simcoe St. East- 
Hamiltoa, «aye:—“ I was cured by Zam, 
Buk of an obstinate skin rash which had 
defied all previous remedies. This erup
tion broke out on my faoe in the form of 
red pimples and blotches. Various reme
dies one after another were tried, yet 
nothing permanently removed this erup
tion until I used Zam-Buk. After each 
application of this herbal ointment my 
skm became clearer, and in a week my 
face was as smooth and white as before 
the rash broke ont, thanks to Zam-Buk. 
Since then ear home is never without it. 
For all skin Injuries 
tc diseases Zam-Buk 
is best. All druggist, 
and stores toe a box or 
poet free for price 
from Zam-Buk Co.,
Toronto.

Mrs. D. 8. Green, of Kingston, Ont., 
writes:—
a poisoned wound on her heel. She had 
ehilblains and when the skin broke 
some poison got into the wound and 
made a terrible place. It was painful, 
much swollen, Mid made her almost 
unable to move about. For a long 
time she could not bear to put a ahoe 
on. I tried several things, but there 
was no trace of improvement. At last 
a lady friend recommended Zam-Buk. 
I left off the ordinary salves and applied 
this herbal balm to her heel. In a few days 
Zam-Buk had cleansed and healed the sore 
ao well that she was able to put on her shoe, 
and a few days later the wound was healed 
and Hazel was back at school. I shall 
always keep Zam-Buk handy in future.

tar Hazel sustained

turned

TEST IT FREE
Send this coupon and 
lc stamp to Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, and re
ceive free trial box. 
Mention paper.

L

Try This Home-made 
Cough Remedy

Costs Little, But Does the Work 
Quickly, or Money Refunded.
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MASON
CUT PLUG
Tobacco

CURED US! WHY NOT YOU?
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